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Greetings all,
We start this month on a high with a £47 donation from our friends in the Macmillan
Centre at Leicester Royal Infirmary, £32 (w/bands) from the Kinmonth Ward, £18 ENT & £4
from Osborne reception – thank you all and keep up the good work you are doing.
Beaulah Beau Photographers are now our official picture snappers and held a charity
photo-shoot at the weekend which raised £30 – well done teamsters:
I am delighted to announce that we have a new & exciting association with the
FAIRFIELD Public House in Wigston: welcome to Debbie & Chris and we look forward
to maybe taking part in the ‘FunDay’ that is planned for July/Aug (date to be fixed). Also we
have a BBQ style “FunDay” going on in Albufeira on Sat: 25th June courtesy of our friendly
restaurant “Between the Lines” over there run by Andy Taylor & his family.
Now let me ask a question of all of you. How many of you shop online? How many of
you feel able, to sign up to Easyfundraising and direct all bonus payments to “20-20
Voice” Cancer when you shop online? Amazon is rapidly becoming the biggest online
‘store’ in the world and every time we need office materials etc we use Amazon via
Easyfundraising. Believe me folks, every 2p, 12p, 15p really does help with our
fundraising efforts and now that we are halfway through the year we aren’t too far away
from that shopping extravaganza known as Christmas – you’d be amazed at just what you
can get online and at Amazon.co.uk
We had a nice 10 minute spell on Radio Leicester, promoting the Fashion Show &
Toni has kindly given me a link to such: Now you can hear Leicester’s Dalek in full flow!
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mbye0237yc367cq/20_20%2009_06_16.mp3?dl=0

Nice surprise came our way via Roundhill Subaqua, in cahoots with our friends The
Dancing Wumasters, as they raised a magnificent £152.50 for our cause. Well done all and
our sincerest thanks for your tremendous effort, it is greatly appreciated.

Remember I mentioned that we had a new pub onboard folks? The
Fairfield Pub, Gloucester Crescent, Wigston? Well they have been very busy on

our behalf because having run three of our “Gallon of Beer for £2”
cards we find that three lucky customers have each had that very pleasure and
in the process the pub has raised £193.00. It really is amazing to find out what is
going on whilst one is out of commission for a few days etc! Needless to say, we
are off to the printers again in the morning to get some more A3 sheets printed!
We have something else exciting in the pipeline but I think that it will wait
for next month’s newsletter as I am waiting on confirmation of bits & bobs

The long awaited Fashion Show got underway with a superb performance
from “Dance Activate” Juniors who very nicely lead us into the ‘Contour Show’
where the boys & girls strutted their stuff to great effect up & down the
catwalk. Again, the De Montfort University showed their artistic talent in
abundance - and to rapturous applause. “Dance Activate” ‘teens’ came on and
paid a wonderful tribute to the singer Prince, who left us earlier this year. For
children so young it was marvellous to behold their understanding of the man’s
music and the way he performed - truly wonderful to watch. Congratulations to
Yvette Bailey & Georgia Page for such a great show.
Our host (& Patron) Mr Willie Thorne hosted the evening for us with his
usual eloquence, always ready with a short story if needing to fill a couple of
minutes here or there. We had an increase in attendance this year and our
stallholders all seemed happy at the end of the night-the only downbeat being
the surprising non-appearance of Miss Leicestershire who had been “so looking
forward to helping at the event”!
Two C/tubs came in: £39.18 from the Fox & Tiger and £17.17 from Arianne
Thompson’s Acupuncture Clinic – all good stuff and all very much welcomed.
We do not have a definitive total yet but I think we are looking at around
the £800 mark for the evening (a few expenses to come off) which I am
absolutely delighted with. Well done all, a lot of hard work but well worth the
effort

